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Have them drive the college food allergy research, set up the meetings with
the disability offices and dining & housing services for their campus visits, and
let them lead those mtgs.

Elementary
School 

Teaching SELF-ADVOCACY Fundamentals: 
Verbalize, Model, Explain, Role Play, Practice & Practice

0-12 
months 

Toddler to
Preschool

Middle
School

High
School

Role play on-the-fly scenarios, like: how to politely say “No thank you!” when
offered food & to explain their allergies to a friend, a babysitter, a friend’s
parent, a relative, a neighbor. Help them choose the right words to use. Help
them practice.

Intentionally pause to talk about upcoming events involving food. Explore
what would make your child comfortable. Do this before the events. Ask
questions to draw out concerns & reservations. Actively listen without
imposing your biases on their thinking. Do not assume. 

Discuss food options before events & help your child choose a comfortable
strategy for participating in an event. Enable the strategy (e.g., by providing
safe treats, feeding them beforehand, working it out with their host.) Focus
on ‘fun with friends.’ De-emphasize ‘fun’ = ‘food’.

Have them write a script to explain their allergies to strangers who might
prepare or organize food for them. Role play using the script. Give them the
opportunity to call a restaurant in advance, talk to a team mom, or tell a
coach using the script.  

Have them demo & teach others how & when to use their autoinjector:
siblings, close friends (with parental permission), caretakers, extended family,
bunkmates, coaches, roommates.

Encourage & support sleepaway experiences, starting with overnight
experiences like a sleepover, progressing to sleepaway camp experiences,
and then more of the same.

Beyond having them keep the record of their allergic reactions, have them
lead the allergist briefing on their reactions since the last appointment,
supporting them as needed
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Have them explain their food allergies to the nurse when dropping off their
medications when school begins.

Give them a wallet card that lists all their food allergies.

Invite them to teacher meetings on food allergy policies for their class.
Initially they observe. Eventually let them lead. 

(        )*           denotes early start

Keep updating your Family Rules. Include your child in the process. Listen.
Agree as a family to discard outgrown rules and get your child’s input on
new rules to add, if needed.

(        )

Include them in 504 planning meetings. Initially they observe. Eventually let
them lead parts of the conversation. (        )

Volunteer together to raise community awareness of food allergies, at school,
in your community, with FARE/FAACT (        )
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Download for FREE for iPhone and Android
 

The Allergy Force app has everyday features you will use all the time and
emergency features that could save your life if you make a mistake. All on your
phone. All within reach when you need them most. It’s peace of mind in your
pocket.

—the food allergy app
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A fundamental part of safe allergic living is the ability to explain your food allergies — clearly, precisely. Again. And
again. This includes communicating what their food allergies are, what needs to be done to avoid exposure to their
allergens, and how to recognize and manage a reaction. 

Your child's temperament and personality traits all come into play here and will influence how they behave and
interact with other people. Understanding your child’s temperament can help you adapt your food allergy parenting
approach so you meet your child where they are. You want your approach to build on their strengths while setting
appropriate {child centered} expectations for them to grow into their food allergy responsibilities.

When we get it right, we empower our children with food allergies with the habits, knowledge, and know-how they
need to stay safe. We give them the ability to tap into all of it at the right time, in the right way, when it really
matters, loving them by letting go.
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https://www.allergyforce.com/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/allergy-force/id1183329036?mt=8
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/allergy-force/id1183329036?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.allergyforce&hl=en_US
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/the_nine_traits_of_temperament

